Variations in the permeability of plant cells under different conditions of illumination have been described by a number of investigators who employed a variety of methods. Lepeschkin 1 and Tr/Sndle, ~ by the use of the indirect plasmolytic method, showed that cells are relatively permeable when exposed to light of moderate intensity, and much less so when kept in faint light or in darkness. Similar changes have been described by Blackman and Paine 3 who used electrical methods for testing the permeability of cells of Mimosa pudica. Hoagland and Davis 4 made chemical analysis of Nitella ceils after long immersion in salt solutions, and found that the intake of salts was greater when the plants were illuminated than when they were kept in darkness. The general conclusion is that within limits, the permeability of plant ceils varies with the amount of illumination. The experiments described below indicate that this is true also for Paramecium.
which time death occurs. In the stronger solutions cytolysis appears in all cells within a few minutes; in the weaker solutions, only after a considerable time. If a similar test is made at night, after the cells have been in darkness for 2 hours or more, it is found that cytolysis and death occur after an appreciably longer time than was found in the first test. The following table shows the result of one such experiment, performed on the same day and at the same temperature. This method of testing the phenomenon is not suitable for accurate measurement. A better one consists in staining with neutral red the cells which have been exposed to light or darkness, and then transferring them to a weak solution of NH4OH. As the ammonia enters it changes the red granules to yellow at a rate which is constant under definite conditions. The method has already been briefly described. 5 £he stain is made by adding 2 drops of 0.02 per cent neutral red solution to 10 cc. of tap water, brought to a pH of 7.4 with NaOH. The ammonia solution is made by diluting normal NH4OH with S6rensen's 7.4 phosphate mixture. The latter should be diluted to M approximately 4-~ since in greater concentrations the cells do not flourish. In place of the phosphate mixture, tap water may be used for dilution, if it is "hard." The results obtained by the use of these two solutions are practically identical, but the latter method is open to objections. The pH of the phosphate-ammonia mixture is 7.8.
In the ammonia all the cells do not lose their red color at the same moment. If the process be watched under a binocular microscope, each cell can be pipetted off as soon as it is decolorized, and the time which has elapsed since it was put into the ammonia, noted. When all 5 Packard, C., Biol. Bull., 1924, xlvi, 165.
of the cells (25 to 35) have been withdrawn, the average time for decolorizing the entire lot can be calculated. Consecutive tests carried on at the same temperature agree closely, not differing from each other by as much as half a minute.
This method gives consistent results if some variable conditions are kept constant within reasonable limits. One such condition is the temperature. If this is raised, the velocity of color change is likewise increased. A series of tests in which the temperature ranged from 11-31°C. showed that for each increase of 10°C. the velocity of the reaction was approximately doubled. For low temperatures the coefficient is more than 2; it is less than 2 for temperatures above 20°C. Delf 6 and others have shown that the permeability of plant cells varies similarly with changing temperature.
A second variable which should be controlled is the division rate. When cells are rapidly dividing their rate of color change is noticeably higher than when they are dividing slowly. An experiment extending over 2 months in which daily tests were made showed a striking correspondence between the varying division rate and the velocity of decolorizing.
If these two conditions are controlled, the results which follow when Paramecia are exposed to lights of different intensities are found to be perfectly consistent. Under moderately bright lights the color change occurs within a few minutes; in darkness, it appears much more slowly.
These phenomena may be explained on the assumption that a high velocity of color change is due to the rapid entrance of ammonia, that is, to a relatively high permeability of the plasma membrane. Conversely, when the color reaction is slow in appearing, it is an indication of a low degree of permeability.
The facts are open to another interpretation. The permeability may remain unaltered but the reaction of the protoplasm may vary. Thus, when the color change appears quickly it may be due to increased alkalinity of the cell substance. However, this view is open to objection. It necessitates the further assumption that when cells are rapidly growing and dividing, or rapidly moving in high e Delf, E.
•., Ann. Bot., 1916, xxx, 283.
temperatures, their protoplasm is more alkaline than it is in other circumstances. But since at these times the ceils produce large amounts of COs their protoplasm is presumably less alkaline. There is also the possibility that light increases the alkalinity of protoplasm, but evidence on this point is lacking. It appears probable, therefore, that the velocity of color change is a sign of the rate at which ammonia enters the cell and is an indication of the relative permeability of the plasma membrane.
EXPERIMENTAL.
A series of observations was made during the afternoon and evening of the same day in order to determine the effect of gradually decreasing daylight and of darkness. The cells were first tested in diffuse light; in the evening the smallest possible amount of light was allowed to fall on them. Since all of the light which illuminated the cells passed through glass the effective wave lengths were greater than 3,300 AngstrSm units.
The reaction of the Paramecia when first introduced into the NH4OH solution differs greatly with the intensity of the light which falls on them. In strong light the cells show a vigorous avoiding reaction and swim somewhat more slowly than usual, although they do not die within the time of the experiment. As the daylight fades they show this response less and less, and in the dark they do not show it at all. The time required for the color change to appear grows progressively longer up to a maximum, and remains at this point in cells kept in darkness overnight and tested the next day in a dark room.
The experiment just cited shows clearly that light is an important factor in producing changes in the permeability of Paramecium to NH4OH. Further tests were made to determine what part of the spectrum is chiefly concerned in this action. In these experiments, carried on in a dark room, the cells were first kept in darkness for 2 hours and then exposed to light from a 400 watt lamp at a distance of 25 cm. The following Wratten filters were used as screens; No. 70, red; No. 72, yellow-orange; No. 74, green; No. 76, violet. The cells exposed to white light were protected from the heat of the lamp by a film of CuC12 solution, 0.5 cm. in thickness. This absorbs some of the red rays and transmits light of wave lengths up to about 3,600/~ng-strt~m units.
Each lot of cells was exposed to light for exactly 2 hours and tested as soon as the exposure ended. An electric fan played continuously on the dishes containing the cells. Frequent thermometer readings showed that the temperature did not vary as much as I°C. during the tests. There is thus a demonstrable rise in the permeability of Paramecium to NH4OH when the cells are exposed to light from the red end of the spectrum. The intensity of the light transmitted by the red filter is low, being only 0.6 per cent that of the incident light. If it were equal to that of the white light transmitted by the CuCI~ screen this rise would undoubtedly be greater, since permeability rises with increasing intensity up to a certain point3 The violet filter transmits but 0.1 per cent of the incident light, yet the rise in permeability in cells exposed to these rays is very marked. 5.0 rain.
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In order to test the effect of light waves still shorter than those transmitted by glass (3,300/~ngstr6m units) I made a series of tests in which the dishes containing the Paramecia, not covered by glass, were placed out of doors in diffuse north light. In this way the cells. received not only the longer waves but also those short waves which are excluded when the experiment is carried on indoors. These shorter waves have lengths from 3,300 to 3,000 ~ngstr6m units. Even the shortest of these are readily transmitted by water. Control samples, covered with glass, were tested for comparison. The result of one such series is given in Table IV. Cells exposed for 30 minutes to 1 hour show a relatively great increase in permeability over the controls. If the exposure is more prolonged this difference tends to become less and less, but it is demonstrable even after 2 hours. Apparently the ultra-violet and visible rays, acting together, raise the permeability up to a maximum very rapidly, while the longer waves, alone, bring about a more gradual increase.
The duration of exposure to light is an important factor in determining the extent of increase of permeability, as Tr6ndle has already pointed out. If Paramecia are kept in darkness for 2 hours or more, and then exposed to light for periods ranging from 1 to 5 hours, it is found that the velocity of color change increases rapidly after 1 hour exposure, and then more slowly, until after 5 hours exposure there is almost no further increase. The results of a number of tests are shown in the figure. Since the velocity of destainlng of the "dark" cells varied somewhat on different days, the reaction times of the illuminated cells have been expressed in percentages of the control cells. Thus, if the destaining time of the "dark" cells was 10 minutes, that of the cells illuminated for 1 hour was about 6 minutes, or 60 per cent of the control time. The same phenomenon is illustrated in the results shown in Table IV in which the permeability of cells under glass rose perceptibly during the exposure.
If no heat-absorbing screen is used when artificial light is the source of illumination the cells will die in 3 or 4 hours, but this is obviously due, not to the light alone, but to a combination of light and heat energy which the cells have absorbed. Thiele and Wolf 7 have shown that bacteria are not killed by visible light at temperatures between I4 ° and 20°C. but readily succumb if they are exposed to light in temperatures ranging from 30-40°C. DISCUSSION" Light waves produce effects in protoplasm only when they are absorbed by it, and their energy transformed. In the red end of the spectrum, absorption is comparatively slight, nor does it increase materially until the blue and violet are reached. The still shorter ultra-violet rays in sunlight are most readily absorbed, and are most 7 Thiele, H., and Wolf, K., Arch. Ityg., 1907, lx, 29. effective in producing a change in permeability. Since wave lengths up to 3,000 ~ngstr6m units constitute the normal environment of Paramecium and other cells, it is apparent that under ordinary circumstances they can exert no lethal effect, since, as Cla~k s has pointed out, if such rays were lethal all life would have disappeared before this time. However, if light is sufficiently intense, even the longer visible rays may be lethal. HerteP showed that very intense light having a wave length of 4,400 ~mgstr6m units causes cytolysis in Paramecium in 3 hours. Blood cells are hemolyzed to a slight extent in light faltered through glass. ~° Since the proportion of energy absorbed by protoplasm increases as the wave length decreases, it is not surprising to find that ultra-violet rays are lethal. According to Hertel ~ when Paramecium is exposed to rays shorter than those found in sunlight it quickly cytolyzes. Tchahotine u observed that when a narrow pencil of ultra-violet rays is directed on a sea urchin egg, the point of illumination shows a greatly increased permeability to water. Henri ~* found that a lethal action on bacteria is just noticeable at 3,097 Angstr6m units, while Browning and Russ ~3 determined that the most pronounced bactericidal effect occurs between 2,940 and 2,380 Angstr6m units.
Since both sunlight and the rays of the ultra-violet region penetrate the entire cell it is probable that all parts of the cell are affected; that is, the changes in the plasma membrane are only one expression of the general effect produced. But the extremely short rays are entirely absorbed in the membrane not reaching the interior of the cell. This was pointed out by Hughes and Bovie~,* who exposed Paramecium to wave lengths of 1,600 Angstr6m units. In many cells cytolysis and death resulted, but the ceils which escaped destruction continued to divide, indicating, according to the authors, that the rays did not reach the nucleus.
Changes in permeability are also brought about by the infra-red or heat radiation, as has already been pointed out. There is evidence that at the other end of the spectrum, the shortest waves, or x-rays, are absorbed and that the transformation of this absorbed energy is accompanied by a rise in permeability.
It thus appears that when sufficient energy is absorbed from any part of the spectrum the physiological condition of the cell is altered, and that one expression of such change is to be found in a change in the plasma membrane. Some investigations have been made to determine the chemical changes which occur during exposure to light. Clark 8 states that there is some evidence that lipoids are rendered more soluble, while YounglZ finds that proteins are coagulated by sunlight. However, very little is known about this important topic.
Finally, these experiments demonstrate the fact that Paramecium is extremely sensitive to some external factors which are not usually taken into account. If these cells are to be used in physiological experiments, the amount of illumination which they receive must be controlled.
SUMMARY.
1. The permeability of Paramecium to NH4OH is greater when the cells are exposed to light than it is when they are in darkness.
2. This change can be demonstrated in cells exposed to monochromatic red light, though it is small. It becomes greater as the wave lengths shorten, and is greatest in the near ultra-violet.
3. The permeability increases as the duration of exposure to light is prolonged.
4. These experiments demonstrate the necessity of controlling the illumination when using Paramecium in physiological tests.
